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Executive Summary 
I started my first day with the Omega Cooperative on 
June 5, 2000. Three members of Omega and myself, after my 
hour and a half drive from the "mega cities," met at Whispering 
Pines - the local family restaurant/coffee shop/gathering place located right on Main 
Street. We talked about what the group was trying to accomplish - this amazing concept 
of creating an Alternative Food System focused on Sustainable and Local Values. I 
was immediately fascinated knowing this concept could be a solution to so many 
problems within our current food system and within struggling rural communities. It 
seemed fairly basic in structure: connect local family farms directly with consumers in 
the community. These consumers would have a voice in what food they wanted to be 
produced while farmers who were feeding the community would receive equitable pay. 
Simple enough, yet if you read "Consolidation in the Food and Agriculture System,'' 
prepared by Dr. William Heffernan, you will quickly begin to understand why creating an 
Alternative Food System is quite the daunting task. 
Here was a group with a vision. Here was a group that 
wanted to make a positive change that would have a lasting impact. 
Here were farmers who did not want to be forced to tell their kids to 
look for another profession. Instead of just more talk about problems in our society, this 
progressive group was offering solutions. It was brilliant. I was hooked. 
During the initial meeting, we discussed my position with Omega for that 
summer. I knew three months would go by quickly, so I had to be realistic in my goals 
concerning what I could do for the group. It was decided that I would contribute to and 
edit Omega' s monthly newsletter, Omega Co-op News (copies of some of the editions in 
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which I was involved are included). I had previously worked on newsletters for other 
organizations and knew I would like this aspect of my assignment because I enjoy 
playing a role in keeping people informed and in encouraging communication. 
Besides working on the newsletter, I visited local farms (getting very lost in the 
process!) and local businesses, attended a meeting at City Hall, biked a bit of the Douglas 
Trail, became friends with locals, represented Omega at 
Minnesota's Third Annual Rural Summit, went to a meeting of 
the Experiment in Rural Cooperation, listened in at "A 
Conversation with Chef Parker Bosley," dug through file drawers 
full ofresources, redesigned Omega's web page (although I never did figure out how to 
actually put it on the web), helped assemble bags of high quality, locally grown food for 
low-income families and then helped distribute the food through the 
Minnesota Food Association's Community Food Project, walked in the 
annual Pine Island Cheese Festival parade, and tried to ease disagreements 
and keep the fires of inspiration burning. They even did an article about 
my work in their local paper! I saw really big farm machinery tower over 
me, heard farmers sighs of frustration at a panel of "experts" touting the 
joys of Genetically Modified Organisms, and shook my head when I saw that Monsanto 
had stolen the word sustainability ... all at Farm Fest. I was housed and fed by numerous 
generous folk throughout my time in the southeastern Minnesotan town of Pine Island 
(population: a bit over 2,000). I drove many miles to this town I never even heard of 
before to work with a group of people I will never forget. 
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This internship, offered through the Community Assistantship Program, 
immediately interested me for numerous reasons. I have spent much of my time, while 
attending the University of Minnesota, living in a housing cooperative and have been so 
grateful for everything that I have been exposed to through this unique living situation. 
We (twenty-seven housemates and myself) manage the day-to-day aspects of maintaining 
an old house on University A venue, as well as the long-term necessary duties like 
purchasing a new boiler so our home stays warm through the Minnesota winters. We use 
our collective monetary resources to support things we believe in: we purchase fresh, 
organic produce weekly from 
store and receive yummy 
warmer months through our 
Agriculture (CSA) shares in 
a local cooperative grocery 
fruits and veggies during the 
Community Supported 
the Easy Bean Farm 
Community. Also, having recently completed a degree in International Business from the 
Carlson School of Management, I hoped that the knowledge I had acquired could 
somehow be useful in helping efforts to build sustainable communities. 
Finally, I was attracted to this project because of what I had witnessed during a 
year of study in France. Europe is much more regionally focused than we are in the 
States. In France, food is a reflection of where you are. Here, we can get any kind of 
food, anywhere, at any time. While most of us seem to realize the importance of buying 
locally to keep our communities vibrant, it can be quite the challenge to maintain this 
value. As one farmer I worked with put it, buying food from your local Minnesota 
farmer is "2,000 miles fresher." 
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Information on Pine Island 
PINE ISLAND 
HISTORY AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The first permanent settlers came to Pine [sland in 1855. The Post Office was established a 
year later. Pme Island derived its name from the Indian word Wa-Zu-Wee-Ta, meaning 
Isle of Pine. A forest of white pines grew on a narrow strip ofland on the south side of the 
Zumbro river, extending from Main Street to and on top of the bluff west of the village. 
The Dakota Indians viewing this acreage from afar in the winter decided the forest of -
green trees in the snow resembled an island in a sea. A popular interpretat10n of the name 
came from the fact that in the river running through the village there was an island upon 
which grew a pine tree. However, old residents say that this island was caused by excess 
water from the mill race. Therefore, the village could not have received its name thus, as it 
was called Pine Island by the Indians long before the mill race existed. 
In the o ening decades of the twentieth century, Pine Island became famous for its cheese 
,llroduction. Fony cheeses factories sprang up aroun me s an an eac 1 were a part of 
the Minnesota Cheese Producers Association. l11e houses of those early entrepreneurs are 
still in evidence. In 191 l the factories produced a 6,000 pound block of cheese, the 
\!l.Qrld's largest for display at the Minnesota State Fair and then at the World's Fair in 
Chicago This large cheese attracted atcention and Pinc Island was then to be referred to 
as the "Cheese Capita! of the World". 
Pinc Island is nestled among gently rolling hills in southeast Minnesota, Goodhue County 
on State Hjghway S2 a mere I 5 miles northwest of Rochester. and about 55 miles south 
of the Twin Cities metro area._ 
Pine Island grew from its agricultural roots. The dairy industry plays a large role in the 
community with its Land 0' Lakes facilities The local Farmers Elevator is very active and 
serves a large area around Pine Island. 
While Pinc Island has continues its close tie v.rith its rural heritage, in rhc last twenty years 
the community has developed a second nature, namely as a commuruty of professionals 
serving in the Rochester area medical and computer industries. 
The community has grown over 20% in the preceding decade and we here in Pine Island 
expect it to continue to grow at this rate. while mainraininP, an excellent quality in all 
asnects of community life. The Pine fsland area is consistently described as a particularly 
high growth area, specially with our proximity to Rochester and its job market. 
C:\l'ind.id 
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PINE ISLAND 
Pine Island is located on the banks of the Zumbro River and 
was a favorite spot for the Dakota Indians. They called this area Wa-zu-wee-ta, or Island 
of Pines because a large stand of white pines stood between the two forks of the Zumbro 
and resembled an island.The first settlers arrived in I 855, when a saw mill was built to 
meet the needs of the new settlers. 1n I 8 78, the village was incorporated and the council 
had its first meeting. 
The town of Pine Island is located on U.S. Highway 52, about 15 miles northwest of 
Rochester, home of the world Famous Mayo Clinic. The business district along Main 
Street houses some of the most unique historic buildings in the area, The Opera House 
81ock, Pine lsland City flail and clock tower. and others built dunng the second half of 
the 19th century 
A TIRACTIONS 
Douglas Trail is a 13 mile. multiple use state traiJ developed on the abandoned Chicago 
Northwestern Railroad grade It provides two separate treadways, each of which is 
designed for different recreational activities. This trail offers outstanding rural scenery 
traversing some of the richest agricultural land in Minnesota. One tread way 1s surfaced 
with b1tuminous pavement for bicyclists. hikers, and snowmobilers, the other for 
horseback riders and cross country skiers The completed trail beg111s at Prne Island City 
Park, travels through the town of Douglas (for which the Trail is named), and terminates 
m Northwest Rochester. Trail access from Pine Island includes parking and restrooms 
facilities . A quality nme hole golf course is open to the public. The course 1s located on the 
east side of Douglas Trail in the southeast section of town . 
EVENTS 
Pine Island Cheese Festi1•al is held on the second weekend of June every year The 
festival is free for the whole family and includes an Arts and Crafts Show. food booths. 
carnival. a tractor pull, and on Sunday the festival Parade. 
Pine Island Farmers Market On Mam Street Third Saturday of June through thtrd 
Saturday of October every year 
For additional information contact · 
Pine lsla11d Economic Development Authority 
PIEDA 
P.0.Box 715 
Pine Island, MN 55961 
(507) 356-8103 
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U of M intern works with food c -o 
Jennifer Kuyeva 
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8', Marv /101/man 
. Pl!'IE ISLAND - lbcre's a IICW 
lace amund the EDA office the past 
ft:w week., Jenni.fer Kuyava. a stu-
dt.-ot of lhc Umvcrs,cy of Minnesota's 
Carlson School of Management, is 
scn·m • an inlemShip of the Corn-
rnuruty .l\~s1St.:11wJ1ip Program at the 
Univcrs,ty 
Kuya •a will be mamly wodung 
with lhc Omega Food Co-op a~ Lhcy 
de vek,p their pniduct.'f'I markl't here. 
She expects 10 help facilitate ,or:-
municaLJon t..:tw~'Cll (YO.ltn'T\ and 
rnni.umcrs, ,i, 11 l:irms ,md lisicn to 
th.: idea., of hoth farmers and towns-
pc, plc. 
~h..: grew up in the Mirmeapoli.s 
suburt>,, hut she has an apr,n:ciatioo 
foe !he rur.il conunu1Ly. gained over 
the yean. by study 10 France. and her 
undcrgrnduatc cow= m in1ernatiooal 
bu~incss. ··1 can W\Oerstand the bcn-
cli~ of local oWllC:t'Jlip and produc-
uun arid how we llCC(J to \U Pfl(¥1. our 
rue.ii rnmmumty," !JJc ~ed. 
She al."1 knows many people are 
rnnc1:rned about vanous a<ltlitivcs in 
lllcir tcxld. C'lplainmg. 'The way for-
con um~r. rn know what Uicy·~ eat-
mg "to huy II wn.-ctly from UW: pro-
ducer." 
J\.U)U\•a ai."<l has CX(lL11COCC Wllh 
CO()f'Cr.ll.1 vcs. as '-be IJvcs ID one at 
the Un1vCl'.1Ly; tlus type of livu1g, 
with 24 pt.'Oplc: in a large old house, 
,purred her interest in co-ors in gen-
cr.tl. The bouo;c aho is mvulved wuh 
l>ulk food purchases and aims for 
111oslly org,uucalty grown foods. 
Lnolc for Jennifer around Pine ls-
land Mondays and Tuesdays. Omega 
Cn-op is on 1bc ln1cmc1 al 
www omcgacoop.corn. 
Definition of a Co-operative 
What is a Co-operative? 
A cooperative is an autonomous association of persons united 
voluntarily to meet their common eaonomiaJ soaialJ and 
cultural needs and aspirations through a Jointly-owned and 
demoaratiaally-aontrolled enterprise. 
Cooperatives are based on the values of self-helpJ self-
responsibilityJ demoaraayJ equalityJ equityJ and solidarity. 
In the tradition of their foundersJ cooperative members 
believe in the ethical values of honestyJ opennessJ social 
responsibilityJ and oaring for others. 
The International Principles of Cooperation: 
l. Voluntary and Open Membership 
2. Democratic Member Control 
3. Member Economic Participation 
4. Autonomy and Independence 
5. Education, Training, and Information 
6. Cooperation among Cooperatives 
7. Concern for Community 
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- International C'o-operative Alliance /CA 
Adopted in Jlanchester (UK) -23 September 1995 
Pine Island: a town full of co-ops 
Pine Island 's Co-operative Golf Course 
The local Farmers' Elevator 
Farm Country Co-op 
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The Co-operatively run 
Greenway gas station and 
convenience store 
The OMEGA Concept 
The OMEGA Concept 
Organized Marketing through Ethical General Access 
The Omega concept is a plan for an alternative food system. This plan is presented as 
a model for the possible creation of an alternative food system targeting principally the 
lower metropolitan corridor of South Eastern Minnesota with Rochester being its center. 
The purpose here is to identify areas for democratic debate surrounding the need and 
possible implementation of such a system. The plan is based on a SARE report Adding 
Values To Our Food System: An Economic Analysis of Sustainable Community Food 
Systems prepared for the USDA SARE program by Integrity Systems Cooperative Co. 
7101 Goodwin Road, Everson, Washington 98247. Other related material includes a 
report to the National Farmers Union by Dr. William Heffernan, Dept of Rural 
Sociology, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, entitled Consolidation in the 
Food and Agriculture System. Concepts in this plan are supported by an article in the July 
1999 issue of ACRES titled Feeding the Village First, by Fred Kirschenmann. 
• Background 
The profit margins for most farms have continued to decline as production costs rise and 
commodity prices plummet even lower. Attrition of farm families is the result of an ever-
decreasing percentage of the food dollar going to the producer. Many seek survival by 
multiplying declining profit margins over more units of production. This concentrating 
of production under the control of fewer and fewer producers leads to an imbalance 
in the social well being of the community. 
The conventional wisdom tells food producers that to compete they must become least 
cost producers by multiplying fixed costs over more units of production. The law of 
supply and demand no longer works to regulate the price for most commodities. Control 
has shifted to a few large corporate vertically integrated food companies. There are few if 
any profitable independent producers left in enterprises such as broilers and hogs. The 
broiler industry has become the paradigm that food industry giants push commodities 
toward. As more and more producers tum to contract production to finance expansion or 
high tech improvements in their bid to survive, the market settles into a continuous 
bottom, which is at or below the cost of production. Only those who are large enough to 
avoid the open market and control the system from conception to the consumer will likely 
survive under this system. If small to medium farms wish to stay viable, they will need to 
find ways to secure a greater portion of the food dollar for themselves. As more family 
farms fail, the small businesses that depend on them also fail, turning rural 
communities into ghost towns. The Industrial System and a cheap food policy have 
worked to destroy the quality of life for rural communities. 
• Tlte need for a strategic plan 
As our nations forefathers entered into what must have seemed to be an unattainable 
revolution they soon realized they would have to set aside political and personal 
differences. By coming together and defining what they had in common they were able 
to set forth a declaration of commonality and needs that still defines our nation. 
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While not everyone envisions the creation of an alternative food system based on values 
and an equitable treatment of all within the system as a revolution, any success will be 
dependent on a planned rather than a haphazard effort. Communication and tolerance 
will have to replace the mind-set that those who think differently are wrong. Anyone who 
cannot place personal or small group preferences aside for the common mission and the 
common good will bring more derision than purpose to any effort. Any decision based 
on a short-term crisis rather than a long-term plan will most likely not be sustainable or 
equitable. The opposition is formidable, having risen to their position of dominance 
through both sound business principles and the willingness to exploit any possible profit 
position. Many of these large food industry giants seek acquisitions and alliances which 
afford them complete control over the entire food system involving the selected 
commodities. Such control assures us that there is no such thing as an open market for 
these commodities. 
Without a plan, without coordination, without cooperation and a willingness to bend and 
accept different ideas or viewpoints, no sustained ef{ort can succeed. Defining the 
shared values which exist within a region and then basing a food production and 
marketing system on those shared values, along with an equitable treatment of all 
participants needs to be the overriding goal of a sustainable community. 
While it is true that individuals must look out for their own, and their families needs first, 
they must also maintain their community to assure quality of life. It is also vital that the 
local community must serve and help to prosper it's own first, and then seek to serve the 
greater community. Any economy that seeks to market its resources wholesale as a least-
cost global provider of commodities and then purchase its needs in the free market as 
value-added products, has a bleak future. Planning designed to assure that members of 
the local economy have the first option on serving the local community needs keeps 
dollars circulating locally while creating an economy that is at least 3 or 4 times greater 
than where everything is exported raw and imported in finished form. 
The purpose of this planning then would be to identify the needs and wants of the 
community, and then to determine what needs can be met locally. The creation or rebirth 
of local processing industries designed to provide the highest quality products based on 
the needs of the local citizenry, will likely be the types of products sought out by those 
seeking alternatives to bland mass production. 
Planning based on tying together all the aspects within the community which effect the 
quality of life is the type of strategic planning needed to assure quality and equality for 
the whole community. Holistic plans must be grounded first in communication. Unless 
the people who are the community can be made aware of the needs and concerns of 
their fellow members and come to realize the importance in maintaining the 
economic health of the whole community, they will only seek to satisfy their needs 
on a sticker price basis. Communication is the only means by which the community can 
learn to make decisions on what is best for everyone on a long-term basis, and not just the 
lowest price. 
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All factor thinking is contrary to the message sent through the media by the national 
advertisers. Positive information designed to encourage citizens of the local 
community to consider their local economy, environment, health issues, resources 
and all other factors affecting their quality of life must be promoted. The community 
must be brought to realize the best way to assure the best quality of life is not through 
government regulation of problems but through the support of those who seek to provide 
services without creating a problem. 
• Building a Bridge 
The Omega concept is based in the building of two cooperatives as a link between all 
the members of the food system. A producers cooperative to assist those interested in 
being the providers of natural products with production and marketing, and a consumers 
cooperative to help members access the types of products they desire produced in a 
manner that is consistent with their values. Communication is the key for both of these 
cooperatives in accomplishing their goals. 
Unless the producers can determine exactly what their customers want, their motives, and 
the extent they would be willing to support products produced to their specifications, 
producers will be unable to compete for any significant share of the market. Unless 
consumers become active in their food system they will lose choice. If only a handful of 
food giants control the entire food system, there will be little incentive to provide better 
products or any method for determining competitive pricing. 
Creating a system based on equality and shared values will provide the sustainability 
sought by many people. The democratic form we as a nation espouse is predicated on an 
informed public. Without knowledge of what is involved in bringing food to the 
table, such as the effort, costs, and the pressure to mass produce food, the buyer is 
unable to estimate the value of alternatively produced food. With a narrow control of 
the market, no competitive bidding system for determining value exists, and no profitable 
open market can be sustained. Since most contract prices are based on the open market, 
contract agreements can only lower product values. Only an arbitrated pricing system 
driven by fair play, and supported by the desire for a sustainable system and community, 
can provide equality once open markets fail. 
Getting diverse people from all different perspectives working together for sustainable 
communities, requires an understanding of the others position. Without this 
understanding there is no incentive not to take advantage of others or the environment. 
This is why communication is the key, or perhaps more graphically stated, as the engine 
necessary to drive the sustainable, community food system based on values. 
• Designing a model 
By designing a model of a possible working system, one is better able to foresee the 
potential needs and problems. One begins by assembling the tools for construction of 
such a model. From previous work it is known that there are approximately one-quarter 
of a million people living within the target market. The number is higher if the area is 
extended further to include part of the metro proper. It is also known that a percentage of 
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these residents have what is_considered a good income level. This applies especially to 
those working in the medical and technology professions near Rochester. There is also a 
significant transient population estimated at 1.5 million per year. There is also the sale 
of goods to those who come to the area to shop or vacation and the possible sales by other 
means such as mail etc ... The diversity oflandscape within the region dictates that large 
portions of land are not suitable for large-scale crop monoculture farming. A more 
diversified farming culture has been used in the past and could again be used if it were 
locally supported. 
First steps include determining what the potential consumers think of the food system 
they have now, their awareness of the changes that are coming under a more global 
system, and what support they would be willing to extend to an alternative local system 
based on their values. This information could then be used to identify the local producers 
that would be interested in growing food for this local value based system. Today, much 
of the food is consumed away from home, and in some value-added or prepared form. 
Discovering the identity of local and regional value-adders interested in being part of the 
system is necessary. The audit of existing and unused or underutilized local processing 
infrastructure must also be completed. These are suggested as being the first necessary 
steps in determining the potential scope of the system. 
It is difficult to determine an effort's final direction without a detailed survey of needs 
and wants. Without the survey there is no way of knowing the form of an alternative 
food system. It is possible to suggest ideas on what such a system might look like. The 
two cooperatives and how they would interact to represent the main parts of the system is 
one such proposal. 
The creation of an arbitrated, contract price discovery system is likely one of the most 
important yet controversial concepts that will need to be worked out. A communication 
system including both print and electronic forms will provide the groundwork for 
understanding among members. This will form the basis for research and development 
and the level and timing of production needs. 
The creation of a common identifiable cooperative philosophy and brand symbol will 
assure the consumer of the quality of the purchased products. A good, better and best 
classification of products will assist producers in their transition to natural production. 
This will give access to cooperative products to all consumers, regardless of their income 
level. 
The exact form of product distribution throughout the system can only be developed from 
preferences over time, with all opportunities being considered. The products will be 
targeted for the institutional, health, education, and restaurant markets. Promotion of our 
region to visitors is also a viable product. Their reason for visiting our area may well be 
for medical purposes or simply as a tourist. 
One vision for the twin cooperatives is a Regional Marketing Center located along the 
Hwy 52 corridor promoting the products and values of our region to the world. A local 
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regional investment fund may be developed, so that those who have benefited from the 
recent strength in the economy have the opportunity to bring some of the gains back to 
their community. 
Our possibilities are endless, limited only by our imagination and our willingness to 
cooperate! 
• Summary 
An alternative food system providing consumer based natural foods is believed to be the 
best way to return profitability to the local agricultural economy and save our small 
communities. Through the creation of a local network of producers, growers, and 
processors committed to providing healthy products, combined with a consumer network 
committed to sustaining their local communities, an alternative food system could be 
developed. 
Many more consumers would chose a healthier choice, and be willing to pay a premium 
for such foods so long as they were convenient and fast. If value-added food products 
that assure the consumer of their healthfulness could be provided to the consumer for 
home use as well as to food venders and institutions, the demand for such products 
should be enormous. Providing natural foods, craft products, and ecological services 
to the public by local rather than global entities will help to educate people to the 
need to support their local economy. These people are the ones who share and effect 
their daily lives and local environment. Adopting one shared brand or label system 
designed to assure the high quality and healthfulness will instill confidence and brand 
loyalty. 
We can build a better system! One that produces sustainable naturally balanced 
food, one that provides a consistent supply to local processors and value-adders for 
naturally healthy products, and one that provides consumers a local choice in a 
convenient and value priced manner. Such a system must be based in ethical values, 
and convey the knowledge that true cost can not be measured in price alone, but in 
the positive or negative effects ones actions have on the quality of life. It must 
provide the means for communicating the concerns and needs of everyone within the 
system. 
Risk in agriculture is inevitable. For without it there is no opportunity. Continuation 
of a cheap food policy by allowing the Global Industrial Complex to have complete 
control will destroy the rural economy. Capitalism without values is nothing but 
greed! As margins are squeezed to nothing, values are forgotten, and survival makes the 
irrational an entitlement. A food system with accountability only to corporate profits is a 
poor steward for things such as food, our health, and our environment. As conventional 
agriculture gives way to domination by the Global Industrial Complex, there appears 
little future for small to medium farms, and the small business community that depends 
on them. Finding an alternative to the Global Industrial System that has a competitive 
chance would seem a top priority for all who care about the sustainability of our farms, 
our communities, our environment, our Quality of life! 
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Some Publications 
OMEGA Co=op News 
June 2000 
Up,dlate! 
We apologize for not getting a 1\fay 
Newsletter oul hut with it being 
spring work and so many things going 
on at OMEGA we hope you under-
stand and forgive us. We have a grad-
uate student from the University help-
ing us part time this Summer through 
the CAP Program. Her nmne is Jen-
nifer and with. her hdp communica-
tions should go better the next few 
months. 
A lot has happened since our last let-
ter. espc-eially in the last few days. llie 
Farmers' Market opened on June lO'h_ 
On the l I th we had a horse-drmvn en-
trv in the Pine Island Cheese Festival 
, p;rade and took a tum at the Chamber 
of Commerce booth. 
On the 13 th the first ofnvo Commu-
nity Food Project distributions w:Ls 
completed in Faribault This was an 
opportunity that grew well beyond our 
expectations. THANK YOU l'v11N-
NESOTA FOOD ASSOCIATION for 
asking us to participate. 
We have rcceivt.-d fi.mdin~ through the 
MDA to have our proposed Bylaws 
go through a legal review. \Ve arc 
currently calling various recom-
mended law firms before deciding 
with whom we will work. 
Our effort to have research done hy 
the University itself in a timely man-
ner has; fallen through. but an agree-
ment was reached to use a portion of 
the funds allocated to the Foods 
Group to have SNG RESEARCJ I do 
an expanded eflort. SNG met with us. 
and some of the other interested 
groups. on the l 2'11 and should get 
back soon with a proposal. 
Volun1e 2, Issue 5 
Thank you lVlinnesota 
Food Association!! 
Last of all, please note that ,ve have 
begun taking applications for voting 
membership. We arc considering 
using order of membership when 
allocating production contracts. 
ll1crefore, when you join may be-
come important. If you arc inter-
ested, please let us know so we can 
get you a copy of the proposed By-
laws and a membership fonn. 
Thank You, 
Nod Sommerlield 
*Farmers' lVlarket * 
Thursdays ~ 4 - 8pm 
Saturdays -- 8am - Noon 
(At the Cn:amery near the Douglas 
Trail by the Park and Ride) 
We arc looking for more vendors. 
The cost per market day is $5 for 
OMEGA members and $ l 0 for 
non-members. 
Current participants include Lori 
Callister with chicken and beet: 
Tom Krnctch with bison, Jerry 
Unger with vegetables. Glen 
Merhkins with berries and vegeta-
bles, and Doris Schleusner with 
bedding plants, vegetables, berries. 
soap, and popcorn. 
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SIDE 
VIEJ;V 
by Bill Beckman 
Your cooperative is entering 
a long awaited phase. We 
are about to start the mar· 
ket research in, greater 
Rochester and surrounding 
area. The research is being 
expanded to include some 
ideas submitted by others in 
the University food group. 
We look for,vard lo the com-
pletion of this study. 
We are entering into new 
activities which may lead to 
future contr;,cts for produc -
lion. it is likely that new 
wants and services wil! be 
identified, to be provided by 
members of the ccopera-
tive. if you are interested in 
par1icipating in these poten-
tial projects, you will need 
be a member of the cooper-
ative. 
The cooperative proposed 
by-laws are currently being 
submitted for legal review. 
We feel this is necessar1 
and judicious. 
If you are interested in Join-
ing OMEGA Cooperative, 
please drop us a line or give 
a call and we wiil send you 
a copy of the bylaws as we!I 
as an application form. It is 
exciting to watch the coop-
erative build and offer ser-
vices. Together we can 
make great things happen. 
Won't you come join us77 
Student Intern 
.knntfer Ku:,a"a ts the ne\\-
studcnt intern for OMECiJ\ She 
1s a student :11 the l n1,crs1ty of 
Minnt:sota and recent!\ 
comrlekd course-v.ork for a 
dc:gree in lntemat1onal 13ustnes . 
She feels very fortunate to have 
tht: opportunity to work with the 
OMEGA Co-op Jennifer is a 
supporter of sustainable 
agnculturc. organic farming. as 
wel I a<, ccolog1 in general She 
plans to learn as much as she 
can while \VOrktng ,.,1th 
OMEC,J\ and hopes she wtll be 
an asset to the Co-op. 
Already. Jennifer has \\Orked on 
OMFGA pro1ects mclu<ltng the 
Consumer l3rochurc. the 
Community I ood ProJc<.:l. and 
c,en this ne,,sletter' She 1s al ·o 
worktng with facult\ from the 
llnncrstty of\1tnnesota to gain 
information to assist OMEGA. 
Jc:11111 frr 1s happ, to be a part of 
OMFC,/\ an<l looks forward to 
meetm!.! you 
Building an Equitahle 
Bridge hctu·een 
Producers and (~onsumers 
Community 
Food 
Project 
On June 13th and 19th 
farmer from the OMEGA 
Cooperative participated 
in the Community Food 
ProJect. Each of the two 
days in June served 
around 160 low-income 
families in the Fairbault 
area. 
About fourteen farmers 
provided food to this 
project, which was the 
first project OMEGA has 
done as a co-op. rhe 
challenge was met with 
success and was a 
wonderful way for us to 
work together, especially 
for such a worthwhile 
cause. 
Another Community Food 
Project is tenitavely 
expected in the rall. 
Thank you to all those who 
participated. 
1'ogether \: 1e can 
make ~e· t things 
' (. 
happen. 
.\long \.\it h th1\ m:,\ ,letter \\C ·11 c sending 
a cop~ of the brochure \\C h,l\e been !!1\l~l!! 
to pote1111al u111s11111e1s \i;c are m th; rro::-
ces, nf start mg the s1stc1 co-op· .ind ..:11-
coura.11c you to he a part oft he Consumers 
Co-op as \.\Cll Please feel free tu shim the 
Consumer Brochure to a11\nnc \!'11 th,nl-
111.1\ be rntere~tcd lhank \OU 
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The 
OMEG_A 
Cooperative 
Mi. sion Statement: 
It ·hall he the mis.-ion 
of this organi,1.at1on to 
assist its mcmhcrs 111 
their -.;earch f<.ff 
sustainability. We .-eek 
to nccomplish thi:-. 
through the crcat10n of 
an Equilah/e hood 
.\)·stem Jhr Snuth<:o.Hcm 
\l11111esow: threhv 
helping to prcscnc and 
perpetuate a rcne,,nhk 
lik::.t1le for all c1tiLcn:-. 
or this reg10n an<l 
heyon<l. 
Goal: 
Our goal 1s to jom 
together tu lonn the 
pro" idcrs si<le or an 
l:qwtable, I ltemallve 
Fuud, )'stem. o ~ to 
he ahlc to pro\ idc th1.: 
t) pes or value-added 
products ·ought b:y our 
nc1ghhors \;\ 1th whom 
\\C 'hare \talucs and 
concerns . 
Oi\lf:'(,,./ ( ·ooperuLJ\'C! 
fJ 0. nux 756 
Pm<! ls/all(/, \! \ 55963 
w hti ;fyo" - gMO tl,o oppomm;,y <o b<oo=" '°';"' p,rt;,;p,o< ;, " EQUITABLE LOCAL COMM UNITY >"00D 
SYSTEM? A system where your values, wants, and needs, along with those of other members of the food system, are not Just ~1ven 
consideration. but are required as a basis for arbitrating fairness - not JUst to the participants, but to tbe land and the generations to follow 
ln Southeastern MiMesota, farmers are fonning a cooperative. They desire to become the Producers in a system where they are prud equitably 
for their commitment to providmg food in a manner that preserves the land. A system where their farming supports the local communities 
and ket.-ps them not only viable, but heahhy. 
We lll"e beginning the process of setting up the other side of the food 
those who want access to food from an equitable food system. but also 11"':;i,.;;.,,;;:-q 
toward setting the foundation of an Equitable Bridge between Producers 
We need people with vision who believe that the global system is not 
need people who can envision a lifestyie of participation as an 
to maintain a sense of healthy communities. 
system - the Consumers We are seekmg not only 
those who are willing to dedicate some effort 
and Consumers 
the only sy~1em that can compete We 
alternative to the need for legislation just 
Here is an opportunity to have a voice in how your food is produced Here is an opporturuty to build relationships between those who 
produce your food the farmers Here is an opportunity to improve the community and the local <.>Conomy a, well as your quality of life 
,_ The Bridge ,_ 
To help visualize the two cooperative concept, we often use the image of a bridge One end is firmly planted 
in the agneultural community of SE Minnesota, with all the potential production poss1b1ltt1es. The other end 
is securely planted in the consumer pool which is currently envisioned to 
be Rochester and the surrounding area. 
The two ends of the bridge are supported by value · uch as trust, safe 
food , environmental concerns, community concerns, health , and equi-
table returns for all concerned m the proce ·s 
,..., The Consumer Cooperative --
The members of the Consumer Cooperative W1ll identify their needs and 
communicate them to the Producer Cooperative. Here, need Wlll be 
converted lo fixed-price contracts for the product defined by the con-
sumer. The consumer W1ll have a known product, delivered when they 
want 1t, at an agreed price The consumer has a choice to design their 
food items. Withm reason, the Producer Cooperative will try to comply 
with their wishes 
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n If you want to be better infom1cd and have a say in how your 
food is produced ... 
n If you want to do something positive for future generations ... 
n lfyou would like more iafom1ation on this alternative food 
system and the Omega Co-op ... 
Name: 
Address. 
n If you are interested in working with the fanners of the Phone: 
Producers' Cooperative in order to develop a food system that 
is consistent with your values ... 
Please cut out the box on the right and mail 1t lo : 
OMEGA COOPERATIVE 
P.O. Box 756 
0 I am interested in helping to fonn the Conswners Co-op. 
Comments? 
Pine Island, MN 55963 
c •:I C 3 
We would like to team who may he 111/ere.lled 111 becummg part of a,, 
a//er,,a11ve food ,yslem. Se11d111g tlus_f,,rm docs 1101 comm ti you to 
0111mg the Omega CCJ-<Jp. 
OMEGA CO-OP 
/'lease v1s11 us on 1he world wide \l'ch at umcgacoop com 
EQUITABLE BRIDGE 
PK.la DlSCOYEJtY 5.r QUALITY CONTJtOL 
CONCERNS ii, VALUES 
Family Community Food Safety 
Trust Ecology ? thrtural Service 
stewardship Cost Healthy Organic 
F11h1rP Prof"rtal:Mlity Conservation Humane rnnuo~on~o 
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Purchasers 
Cooperative 
OJvl'E§~ Co-oy :Ne111s 
Omega Co-op 
106 SW 2nd Str t 
P.O. Box 756 
Ptne rsland, MN 55963 
A~2000 V ~ 2 , I »-ue,, 6 
Community Food Project '' I 1 !WIA \ /l/1 
( h ·.;I,., h:i, c: h.:c:n ..:u1 :rnJ 
d"111hur,:d 1,1 p1<,du..:c.:1, ti,, 
tile: I ,1 I .1_11h.1ulr \11111111,..:r 
J, 1r1h11t11 1n 1'.1na:1l 11·" -
lllC:111 h.h ht:dl <:Ill >11( ,; >I 
d1l· 2lld I ,111h:1uil d1 t11hu-
lhlfl mJ 1hc: r ·,1 • n 11, 
".1, \ h •I ,, ,h ,,·.1n1c.:d .1 
the: I\\P I ,u1b,1uh \ummc:r 
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:, 111,n c: thin I!, .tl,>1t:! 
llhhllhh In lhc: ltllllfl• 
In t.11.: thc: 111111c: ,,1.1 I, ,id 
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1tp1..1111t1tH! I .111 d1,111hut11111, 
\ <: ha, l' .tlrc·.1d ht: •1111 
pl.111111r c. t >r 1'11 pm1c:--1 11 
11rd<.'1 11, Ill,"' !111 ,1dc:q11.i1c· 
1urn.11u1111,i t11u1:, h•r pr, -
,lu ... ·,, I hh 1 1 ~real ptcl-
fC: t th.11 hrn1J!, former 1<1-
,!c'lhc.:r "11ft u11hllllh!t 11d 
II hc.:lp, PU( thi.: 1..,lllllllllllrl\ ti 
th ... .!lllC.: lllllc'' 
pr, n tor ·hc: I 111 ,li-.1111 r 
Ill '1 111 ... l I k 
• ..:n 1111r.t•'IIH! l.1ril1<.:h t 
1 mw c: 11 1 I ' .Ju t 11 -.c I 
• J1 pl.I\ Ith! 111 1111,1 1 II 
th •lilt l..: Jillc'I ••JI :, 11 h 
• ullll' 1•T1 ,1 'l!l'l' 11• -
mc.:111 
\ .: th,tt, .1II h..: p1< du ... ..:t 
, lw p:1111...ip ,, ·<t 111 11, '-111 1 
111 r ,I: tnlrn11 '" md I 11!,. 
1, I \,trd I, \,\ k1'1. \\ 1th ll 
.w;i11 1 dunng thi.: I .,II , l i-111-
h ut 1t11h 
l hc:·. JIC: ~ r :i ll d t tnhu-
ltcllh c:a..:h \\tth .1 p,,.,...tht 11, 
,I 11p ro 2111, l.umhc.:-.11 I he 
l.uc: .u • 
September 26 
October I 
October 2~ 
,UlJ 
o,ember 
\II f< ur "I !l'c: ..: ,h-.111hu-
!to11 .uc.: \lll TUC 'da~·~ 
11 11 3- P:\I 
11 ,· m,1 1 Ii ·h I 1..:.i!H'n \\Ill 
he: 1h,· 111.1111 ,11 Jll()" Ill ,lflh-
.11111 111,,t rh • .111111H \\hc·rc 
ft' C: '(llill 1111111 't d, It 1h11-. 
11< 11 "' ,1,. pl,11.:cl ,\111,h 1 ,111 
"' I I\\, 1,11 h,n,1..·,.:1 lhl' 
pl.tLl' 1, Ill'! \I.'{ 1.. 11111 llc·d 
/.\/'ell/// ( /)< 
OMEGA ·has o new 
e-mail address! 
It 1s: 
omegocoop@yahoo.com 
We are JUSt start ing 
to use thi s. so ,f you 
need an mmed1a re 
sponse please coll us 
at #507-356-8103, 
or wrr te us at 
106 SW 2nd S~ree 
PO Box 750 
Pine Island, M 55963 
··~·· •• * * -~~ *~ 
: l..:11111kr , mt ·111 hip\\ 11h < 11 1c•g,1 1 , 1111111•· • 1 .1 it 
• d11 c t I "l''ll h, H"" !.hi '>hc: c·r• 1 \ ,•d h •r <:i 
.. 
11111..: hi.:ll' 'II \Ill! ·t: I ll'l 11 \l•lll'C l'{J 
.1111.1.1111!.!h I e.,.ailul inc: .111d tl•c: p..:, I''- .11.: 
,, 1nd..:rrul he I 1, l.:,1rncd I I •I thr, 1~11 l c:1 
c·,penc:n..:,· h • .: .111.! \lll 11 • 1h.11 k•i. " c·,ti.'<.' 111 
hi.'. Ill till c· I\ '11\ 
~ II ,rn, 1 ·c.:d :o .. ,,nt.id lt.'lll 11 ·r pk.1, • •11 11I H:r * 
.. ti 1t:nr' t.:r I,. ll\ ,I\ ,I a\ ,1hnn u >111 
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A Conversation 
with Chef Parker 
Bosley 
ir. · :.,, I ,h , ,t 
l1rt·•.1 ll1k'II dlPlf:1 
l-.11, ,I\ ,I U1c·111l,:,I .ell 1.. \ Ill 
,Jll'II ,ori.:d h, ·he• .111,i 
',1,_,,,11,l,h1p 1': 1,LI 111d 
tlil" I •llli11llll 1\ I) , •1: 
l l'llll.'1 
... tlkd 
I ilc: l'"s l.'111 \\ ·" 
\ l •ll d ,l'I II 
"1th ( 'h:f l'·nl...-: H, C:\ 
111.J 1uc•~ pl,t...: II th· I 11.1-
·1 ( I Ill II lllll\ ,> 111.. 'll".11 
I ,"\\ I l<lll 
r lwt l~c ,le.:, ,, .1, 111 r..: 10 
h.uc.: hh ..:,pc.:nclh. • 
,l\\ 11 ·1 ,lit,! -.hL"I ._)I l'JI \.. 'I 
Re• 1.1111.1111 111 l cl.111.J 
(I) '1 h•k .,~ 
Ile' II I ,ti Hll' Ill\ ,ll • ,1 
\\\ '" ll' J ,1 \ , I 
l,irtl Cl I• J.l \ 11,., ! 
\ ,•1 , h 11 i 1, 1 )[ 11 t...· It, • 
11 • , I ..:.1 1 t .ii lu,. I .u1d 
If ,1111 • h>t>d~ 
\t th.: c,:111 1'"'':..•p 1111 
I 1..ll L"d Ill II\ 1''11 111 
I lk' tll .... I l..'.111111 
t,u,d ,,I c'(llJf',l'' \ 
r.,I · I 1l 111 1 1c.: n 'Ld r , 
·d11 ll • ... 11 lolllL", , hi.: 
l.uPil c.:, llltf 111.tnl' I 
\\..: .1bn ,It ... u. c.l h, ,, 
, ti L'I ,ot111t11: h.1 L' ,ltt-
kit:!J! .1pp1 ,ILh' . ' c d 
r • ,1111pk III I r an.:c: 
' < ,I t ,1h, .1 , ., rellc:d , 11 
Pl dt 'f' \< 11 llL 1,1\lli~ 
It I 11111d1 ill Pt..: rc·l!,,>11,tl \ 
t.i. II c•J 
It \\,1 1 ,,,11.!c:1 !ulh 111! 1 
111,tll\ I.! L"\ <.: 11! fir 1t1k \ ll, 
I' trll.l ( I J( 
Upddte on Market Resear-ch! 
1,, '1 ; , A.II II 
I h..: m:ir 1-. ·t un <.:\ 1-; .1bout to 
h..:g111' I h..: t'urn.:nt ,utu, 1, 
that h..: ,1uL,t111nna1r..: h,1, 
hi: ·n -.ln ·h,1x:J .1111.l \\ ill be 
tL°'>l ·d 111 lht' n · t k" J.1 .., It 
I ,tl'll ht"ing IL'\ 11.'.\\t'J I\ th..: 
nth..:r 111..:mbt:r, Pt th..: I nr, ..:r-
11, I ,1pJ \ ,rnur 
\\-: haJ a,kt"J th-: .' ou1 li11 
ll!.!:;!t''-tlun, and -:, ·ral ,, ..:re 
IL'L'L'I\L'J ,111J 111u1q 11r :t1LJ Ill 
th· qu..: 11nnn,m..: If ..111 •u · 
, .:!I th..: 1dua1 mar 1-..:t ,ur, ..:, 
2 
\\Ill l L' hl.'.=-111 Ill .thPlll ,I \\L'L'k 
{II I<.: 1 J,I\ 
It \\ill hi: ,,1111..: t 111 • hl'.I , ri.: 1,.: 
l--1101, 1h· r..:,ulh. hut \\l.'. \\rll 
k..:..:p ,u11 J'"' l ·-.l th111 u1.!11 th1, 
m-:J1u111 \, L' arL· ..:,1:1tcJ 
ah,1ut 1h1, ,1, 11 h:1' h.:..:n .1 l,1n!..! 
t1111i.: ,:on 11 ~• 
\\ c ,,ant 111 thank thL· l·,pi.:n-
mcnt 111 l'u1,tl \1or..:rat1111 ,\'-
\\di ,L ,hi.: ,11hi.:1 mi.:mh..:r ul 
thi.: I u,1J l ,r1H1p 
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Omega 
Farmer~' \larkct 
I hur du,, J- /'\! 
\ /\/. \uu11 
\'/ 1,,, "111/1,11•,, '';-
/ 
A random farm 
Scenes from around town 
24 
A Farmer's Perspective 
Is There a Sustainable 
Career in Local arminy? 
By David Washburn 
n 1tw l.1,t 1,,ut.: ,,t lhl· 
VVt.·d:-,!t.· nt.''4Sll'l h·1·. J \\ rPh' 
.1n .1n1d1.• 1.·:"<11l.1mmg th.tt 
R1.·d t,,1niinal F.,rm \\·,1, 
~\1111~ Ill ll,· t.1k1n\: .1 ,,1lih.1t1 
1..,1I tr(,m prniludn~ \.'t.')!l't,1\•ll·, 
tht, fan1nn~ ,\.'._1,,,n. ·nh.~ pur 
p,,,t.· 1f thi, ,.1bh.1t1l,ll 
Tc., ,nrt ou! -.-..·hvtlwr ,ind under 
\\:hdt t.·1md111on, w,· v.,1uld .. :rn1,1d 
t.'r fJrmm~: in 1h,· lulln-t· 
Tn n'di~.._('l\·1,..•r t lw ,1mpl,· pll',1,urt.•, 
11f ,,m1n11..•r 1 .. 1nd lild th .. 11 'w\.- • h.1d 
put ,1s1th• bec.111:-,,1,,• nt tla· ,km.ind, 
,if L.1rmtrl\.!. 
Tn JltL'lll}:t t11 ,,mtribuh.· ~01111..· 
t.t,dul llhh.',!1t Jnd 1wr,1w1. 11\t.· ll1 
lh-.· 1..h..tll1.·I1~t..· , 11 lfl'cllln. J,r,ltt.'llltl\! 
J. v1hr.111t, ,u,1._un.,bl1.. !1,, .11 ind 
n.·~11111.,1 h11'\d ,\,ktn m.Hk up ,,t 
~mL,ll ,ind nwdrnn1 ,17nf f,1n11' ... 
It 11,1, 1h1w IH .. "l'll .1hmit , mn111h, 
\:Ill•'-· 1h:tt dl·n;wn w,-i.., m.1,h• llhi l ,.111 
.. 1, ",th t..·rt,1111t\' th,1t I h,1\t' onl\.' 
hcgun 1,, ltlUl h lhl· '.'\url,ll,' til 1hl· 
rt:ill'lltVl" p,ut ,,t inv , • .1lib..1t1l.t!. l .1111 
th-hrntdv l"lllt'},1 f: tht..· ,utt1111t--r, ihlW 
t.'V«.'r In• lw,·11 11.1 ,1 ,.1hm, ,·,1d 111,111\' 
u11oks (11111 1'11 l,1r111111~). ~•,m,· 11, t'\'\"t",tl 
mnva.·,. l...._·,·n .'\Wt1nm111\! !r,·qth·ntl\i ,111J 
1.1\"l' m..,, pl.1in 1. n,,,y,·d h.1v1nl,,! Ill\" Jfl 
\r,1nKni ,h1,\'l1 .1 ,,,uph· ,11 11P1,h,·,." 
lv'l\ v..1h·. \.1,·1: ,mtl I h,t\'t' 111111cd ,,,u 
I rtt'J'll.h • ndv C,1t.-r1 n ... ·r ,1nd kn Bw,h ,. 
N,1tnr~,l I l.1rn .. ·,r CSA 1~.un, n J!i·t ,1ur 
t.,rn1 hi.:sh pn1du ...... ·. 1111, h,H llll'\'t..•d lb 
,,1u,1rdv fr 'Ill h 1Pd pn1ilt11..1.·r 1,, fpt,,l 
,,1n,unw1 1.1 u, c.lllll tlh: l'XJ't rh•n,,·/ 
JH.'f'J'WltlVt' h.1, ht..·l'il lll\ll'htllli Mlhl 
mport.1nth:. hn.vev,:r. th\.· *,111J h\..'1 
Wl"ll ~I ,t1 
\·. I l ·-..:1n 111\, rdkll1,m 1111 thL· 
p.:i:-it O Y'-',1r-, ut f.t.-inin\.!., 1d...-nt1h 1n~ 
wlhH h..i"I lwt·n ,u ... 1.1111.Jbh· md \.\'11,11 
hc.1-.;n't bn·n. 1 ,1111 hq,!in1111h.~ 1,1 ,.,.l th.11 
n1y ,,h ... ,•rv.1tt,,n, l11,,,1..·lr J.,11 mt11 1w,, 
,.1tl'~<1nc-;: lhn,e 1h,1t 1n,1v bt· •m1q111•1v 
p,·:-'!,11,11, .1nd th1hl' 1h.,t tn· ,tn11. 1111" ll 
t11 t .. 1r1t1m\! .,is ,! lmsm...-:,,. 
By pl·non,11 I mt•,111 th11,t.' ,,b,'-·r ,t· 
lllllh !h1tl \vouldn't 1w11,.•..,..,,1nly bt.• ltttt' 
1t,r dlh1·r l,1rml'r, lw,·,111..,,· 11f 11 ·1r I t 
krl"nt p1·r,,P1 .. 1I ... ,Jue.., 1nd lt'11d~ P,y 
,tru...tur.11 J mt.·.111 1ho..,,· 1 hiD}!\ \\111,h 
.\r~ nd11..·n·nt to t.1n111Tl\.! ), 1 l1u..,llll''>s 
h"tlVlt\', p,lr"ltlll,lriV ,1.., It 1''-' 1,l ll•, hl 
11ur ,11h1tr\;" .1,ul fp11d '.',\·,1,•:11 .11 ilu, 
p,11nt 111 t111w F,11· l".'<,tmpk, I h,t'-'' 
\!fl'Vt.,1 tp h,lh' \\h,1l I ,Ill the "t\ ,11111\ 
it th~ l.1nP1tH!-" Fn,,n th'-· t1m1· 1h'--· 
~r,1v.:i;1~ ,,. l."l'l1 IH')!lll, 111 M,1n h 111d 
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(.'llds 111 ,·.1rlr N,,Htllii1.:r J 11'1 tl\'t•r 
whdmc.·d li\· ·h,· ... hel'r m .\~lli• 
111,h- ,it lll"\.'.1'111 ,111d m1p,,1 
t.1111 l,hk-. I .11 ;•tu..,t bl· 
,u.11111 1 li-.lwd 111 1t..· \TV 11.1rrl'V ' 
·.c.llllh'\"'"' ,1l 1lppn1t1111ll')' 1h.1t th,· 
,lwn iVlinnc.·...,01,1 ~nw, 111~ .. l•,, ... ,,n 
pn Vld\·, Mi,"',,:,,· ,,t 1!w-.t 
\\.,ndnw; 111tl ;,,u , 4111 \ll ten 
"~,.,., th.ii 1. r,,p ,!t111d.l•rt•· until 
1t..' t \l",11". P.irl ,ii t 111, 11h,t·t 
\,lllon 1; 1 111\11 111•,h 1wn.on,1I 
Ill\' l11,11hinr 11 111 1•11dll·,\ tu 
d,1 Ii· I lnJI nl 1q~l·n1 11'--•fll,. I 
kn,1\\. it'.., Jll'I , 1 11.d hn 111,,• I 
h,1\.,' md ., kw f,,.·1.·n kwl l,1, ,1! 
I. r·1111T-. ""h' ,1pp1.•,,r fil lh· lh'rl 
/.,·n-lik": ,h,,ut h1, :i1 I l I ,. 1 il·t 
n Pl\' 11\\ 11 t.irm:n,: '- 1r,·,·1 I ,'(!°U,\1 
I ''\_•l1J1'\t'd" th,· h. L'lh:l' ,if 
'"; ui1i11\! ,It llh· 11 pn-.·.1iill', 1g.111i-.t 
.111 ndd •• 1•\\ 11 I hi ,,,Hl'' 1 !w 
hl'II ,,,it 1.11 llll' ,\l t\ ,~ l.1111•11 \! ',J 
~-nun),! p1'1'•,11n !'t, ,;•1•T"I 1 
Thl· ,1ru .. 1ur.1I p,:rt , it 111,..,, h,t·1--...·1 
twn 1, th,H t!ll'n' ,H 111.1I!\ .u·t· 1n 1w1ul 
'11 1if \.!,·n "' 1t1 .... ,1, trf ·111 ,111d 1ml•, 1r· 
t.111t t."J..." 1h.i1 nuq l•l' J'1.-rh11 nwd , 1tl' 
in ,1 h,111 p1•11Pt! ol 11111\' T,,, ,,mp,1t11ht 
th .. · urt.:1.'lll \". ,1 i\111111, .. 1,1.1 l.11 nwr , ,Hl 
<'lllll ,111 ,._., •. 1 h1.·r , ,,11,p11,.1111111, t ;.T1l1 
Jl t111w,. I kl 1h, twt1 \\t"l'k, ,f r 1111 
dur 11~ 1h1, -.p1·11h.: 0 , pl.1nl11'r ... , .,,.,1n, 
l{,.1rdv f,,~ ,,•.,,. 11 \.!t> ,h.t.Pn1111g t,l 
1 111 dut' li.1 I h' \:,lc_.ir 1. ~ ,if H,llllh.". 
L,,\.,il •n!,l111, Ltnnvr, 1·\1·n lhl\'t.' 111<1n• 
, 1.1liJi,.., tl,, ,11tll"nd \\1th ,1nu• th\·v 
d1•n I h.1•,t.· t.h\·mh·,d, t1 1 , 1,rtr.._,1 nh1.'L1 
nd '.\'n·d p,·,1· ,,ttd' lht.' l.1t I l )r~.lllll" 
!.1n1w1-... tH·,·d n w11rk 1, pn·\·1,.•nt/,w,11d 
1 h,·,\· pn1bl,·m-. 111 ,t ,1 kt."' liv u111i,-in~ 
,p,·,1.11 llllh',11n,11rn111t:, ultur.tl pr.H 
t1u•, \•.:h1d\ 1111lv ~hld 111 th,· .d,,·,1dv 
!t-n 1 1h\' 11, 1h1 Ii t 
11Hfllflll1'1 i ltJ p,11/t' / 
?agr 4 • Wedge NrwdPtrrr, Augu~t/September 2000 
llw strurt11r,1l, h,,r,h.:teri.,1k-.. l,t tht.· 
nL11u~l· t>I t.1:-1111:1}~ 111 :he cxi-.!1;~~: l.uT:~ 
l~,.:L•r1.11ny 1thi: ll!,X:-kl':rlLi.Ll.."I d t·,:h· :::1.-· 
r •. !l1.-·-~ 1d ti:1.-· ~Jn:L· m \\hid1 .-1 i,,._,1l 
~rPWt.·r Illll\l pi.n·. It _\tlll Jltcrn1•l lil 
vi..1\· 1\t11-;.idi: 1h1..'°'l' ruli:~ v,,u ,·itlwr 
,1Tcn"t .,;1, .... •;t'.i t,• p~.,,- llH Jil\" •,1~:n:t:-
.._,.1;--:t h··:t.:. ,·[' :.-,•u ~-l''- k:1..:...1..·\i \•.:t l··.-1.-·l1-
tuJ:h·. ,\t :1.•J.-.! !;i,ll :--. mr t~·.n· dlh.i r:~~· 
cxpt-ri,•nn· (l\ d.11l•_ 
Tih· hi~~-!'.l.-"~t !·ult· in tht.· ~~.1mL· : ... 
~,ri,,__'l' .. ·\! •,.•mt' rt•1:n .uh.i '-,,'!l1t·hc•;•;. 
:·r;,_•..,h p1_ ... ~11.:c" :-:._:.., l•t·-.,1n:l' ., , ,'tn::1.·dit:; 
:,:::..1:n1•. ,\ ,,__,u-r~•t j.., .1 , .1rn)t ;-. .i , .~rn1t 
and th,,u~h th.it j,;n'1 ,Kllhllh: lrlll' 
h·h~•l:-~ ',\·l:J~ y,•11r t.:·.t,· hut!-.•. 1h~· m.1:--
kl~q.:,hl' 1::._;·.._•,.:. .... ind_, ::-e,1:, t~ :'.":.1t \•;,1y. 
It", tht· ·-.. 1:-:1..-• •,•,-,-,:: flh· 111..1rk1:tp'..1.·,· 
trt.'.lt'-. ,11,1l .-,r ... rude ,i:I .~nd 11tlic1 11h,rc 
l,hviPu-. lP11lI1ll'1litit""••. F.,r thl' m,•·,t 
J",lrL !lw pr; .. -jn~: 1,·r !:-.,_•-.h r:-,•,bt ,• ..,,,:d 
i:1 t~:l· :~!i<h.\·.,_-.,: '.· • .,_•,: ... ~1!:--.hc.i [-,,_. i.:r~~l· 
~n,wt~r-.. m ti~e ,._-..... ~h':-:1 U.S. \\'i;l·tht·: 
thc~t.· l.11 gt· gn,w,T, .1rt• ,,r~!,lni, 1 •r 
L·linv1•nti1ill,'ll klwm1t·.il). th1..•_\' "P•T.1k 
~r~di..-r ·,,,r:-:l· :,;i~?1:fT,-.u:tl~- :"-.. "' n .. · ... tn.-ti\'t' 
.:.:r-:.:ltur.1: ._·1,;-:,tr.n::t-. t:...:~ ,!., !.,,,1: 
._-,r~.1111. '.·1,.•~1..·t..:!b:,:/!n11t ::::n1\n·r-. :u\d 
thl·n·:pn•, \~111 pri1c 1l1t·1r produn· h,\.Vl'l' 
.1~ ,'l. n··-:dt 1,f th,·1r 1,•\\;,_•r \·1•"!'->. 
r,'!" ~·x.-1:-:1:I,·, .l ·.1~-. .. :y C.1;it,•r111."i~l 
,,:.i.:d ::11:-: }'r1l1iu .... ·:-, ,:n ~r.•v: .l'.I -.,·.1.1 
i.1~- r.-:,,~·1:~~'. lr,•:;i :lw ~~.il111,1•, \',1l!,·y in 
Ntt\'t•mlwr- .rnd ~!rnwm\! in tilt· ( :.1lifnr-
:::..::. de ... ,::-: until ;\l.111 IJ 11r ,\p··:I. thc:1 
::1.•n· !',h k ur t,• l;,1::1·.>. Thi·. ,,n,· 
-',fru.tur:d ,!i1kn·:i.\· '..i·.n-r-. 1i1,· (_:,:!: 
t~1rni.1 ~,-owt·n· u,..,i,., ,1~:•1itil·,-.11lly. Fir~t. 
1t .1llt1\t'•, th .. ·111. ti' nukl· f1ll\ll•'\" ·xllh 
1!wlr -.. ,i.:,l :-:1i:< :;~!r.1--~nh tu:-,· P:-,:. :,\r,. 
l1.t~\-l''.,!111.: ,-,r;, . 1i;,ir,·111., ',':,·,1,:1:i::.~ 1•:i1 ki:i:,: 
!.1L:ln:t'•,, ,·: ... 1 l,1r ,'.J: ;·,._·,:I•:,' n;,,n:;:-- ,,; 
d~t• yt·,11. i ll'rt.• in .\linn1..·,tlt.t -.,.-e :,~l'I till' 
''p:-:,.-1!1..·~·t· ,,t 11-.•:nn::..:·• .H1d P·"·:n~'. IP!' 
11~:r iaf!-·,!,lt lh.1ltr1..· t,,r J~ n;,,:1:'.h :•11: 
, .111 llHiy 1..·,1rn ino111w from it ft1r •l 
m1mth~ 111.1ximu1n. 
~tX••Jhi. t:,?!i!1,,..;,:,t ~!!"•",l.l'f'-. 
i 1t·h1a·'>l· ,,t ,::n1.,: .. • .... 1:1 e.-:1·;-: ;n..-,·nli· 
lrt11r.. t;;l'i;· ;,1:1d llt.•,1rlv 12 1~':l'n~::•. ;.\ 
pl.111tin~ ditfcrent {T1JJh .it ,iifft·rcnt 
rim\.·~ ,,I 1'.:\· yc.1r. F1:r \·:x,rn:ple. th,· 
l.1 nJ. in S.1lm,1-. ,~Lill,,__"; 1 lut ra'.,,·d i1·1 
:~;d· frtl:!~ :\-t~, .. .-h :h:-,·11dt ~-..;.,..-,,111:•,·1 
~:eh pI.1m.·1~ IP l1rL•nt1ii durin~ 1h1• 
v.:intt:r. Altt-r lhl.· l~md in tht• lh~'.,erl j_.., 
utiliz1..•d l1 1 r ll"ttua• !n•m f-~••n•:-:1i,cr 
:!i:--,•u~:-: ;,1.:i.h i: ~t·h 1<.u~L"d. t1• 1·:,,· 
.,n, l'Ll.,'lt.in f11:- lhc -.u;:~m~T. I~l :',l::· 
,,l•,,11"1 \tv ::1,:k.t· Lint~ p.1yint•n1, ,di \(',11" 
hut ,,nl~· ,·,u·n 1111·1\1111• tt,r ,1lwt1! l1•ur 
n:11nth,. l:l 1'.1c \\7llh'1· ""-•· "-t.1ri..· ,n1••.1: 
'.t1·· ltt.'l'. 1..1•,::\·. :~.- :•.i,_·,·);~• ;·:t•:1t:· 
l ~.:li!,•:-n:.1:~ _.::--1.•n·in·.: •l·,:·,,•:1 .1:J, .. ,,.--, .. 1 ·.'.\" 
t,H"lTTL"P, {11 p:·pvidl' rl',U- n1und \\"1't"- l,•r 
1!1.my 11f tlH•ff empl,,·,.·,·1·~ .. Th:._ me.:1:·-, 
::~:1t t:";_,,,.,,__. LL•:,l '.'."l''."~•'? '· ...... i::-:. tb· ._:.,_j'. 
.-,:1~t l.tl." .. ::·,.- ,.::; .:,h·.1:,,,. :.h.·ir ,-.::·.·,·i- -
llh'\"t' '.1:{1• :i~t l<',';_:,,j11~:"\" IL",i'~ll1'>i),;,. !'•••.j 
ti.111:-; .md uhim.-11l'ly rdirl· trom 1'1·,,,lu,.-
1!,1n ~1~I"it nl:11r1· ,1fl\"r ,l nrnltirle \·t·,tr 
1.:1~·1..·r. H\.Tl" ;.1 :'wl:::t:l·-..·1.1 :::\· ,,i,·~l'!"'.",l· 
th•:~ ~'.'- th.~t •;,._•r!· t~·\'.' ·.• .. •1 kc:-'- ·,l',1~,l 
:,:,1rc lh.111 •'Ill' ,'rt":\·,, --.,·.1-.,1~s '.'.'1•rL1:1~ 
1111 a t.u 111. hn.u1:i.l· ,,f !111- •,t•,,:-.011,11 
n.1tur1..·. h·l,•a· ::-:1)'.·1:1;: "'' ;,, .~ "r,_•,d 
j,,li_"' ..;_, -l ~,•,-.11'.t :t : ... n,·.i:·>.- 1r.:1',''•"il .,' 
~ •• , :-..1:1::1t--.,-1.: !.1r::w:-. ::· htI:d tq• 1:~,-
itttn~~-:.:1 1 .!p:t.l; .u~,l r,•·,iti·.-,· :a,~::1t·:lfl111l 
th.tt .11Yrt1t'". 1,1 .11~y e1111•rpri...;t' th.11 
,!111•:--:1·1 li.1·-:l· '.:!~~~ p1·r,1•;:;:d :-..~r:: ,,·.-er. 
:\H 1)1' !!~,--,· --.:~·a. :11r.~! ~hi\'.1:1t,h·,··. 
eni1l\"t',i b\· l.1:-::~l' c,~~;!, •! 11:.1 ~:·.••.\"1•:· 0• 
111.1;.;.t' ti1t·111 r:w :o\v-ui,1 p1,1duu-r~ .• 
\\·hi,·h .1ll,1\t··. tli\.·n1 h• -,ell ft>r it•,,_ :·h1·ir 
i'n,·!n~ rh,·:· h:1.·1,~h·, ~'.'1• ,::.:rk,t!'L·, ,: 
,f.1:hb.rd ;1\ '.'.~"::l'.: \,, ,; ~'.1\1·.-.e:, ,Hl" 
111\·,~-.;.i!·l·,L 1 .• :-.t ·-.e~~r Tl"\ ~·.:rtrh·r--. _:'hi l 
h.11i ulllt·, ll'd ,·1h1u;..:li d.11.t. ,llkr 8 \l·,11-·~ 
\,f f.1; :ni:::..:. ,,, ! :~:~11 ,- 'llf • •:;r d~"\T,I•'•.· 
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::--t:e u1--.:,. •~",\· i,·.1:-::\·,! thl'n·I•'.,' \\'b,H !.·,11 
pril in>: :-.hnuld hl· 1,, lll\'lT 11111 tP~t\. 
1..·.1rn ,l t.iir :·1•f11r11 llll t'llt' ili'.'l'",1111L"?':I<;. 
:::r,· ,T,'lli.:.h •,: 1!! '.,1 ,p!·1•,1,i ,·11t tl1L· 
\',.·tk .,•.~~i ~1:hl ;,.:·: lh .:11,I ,•;:i L'Inpl11:,·-
._•,•~, 1 .. ·.:'.'il':~.:1i:~- ;•;,1~, ..... ·n,\• :·l· ... .ilt \'.\1·, 
1h.1t \\.'L' w,,uld h.1n· ti, ,h.11~:1• :!ll.~{()% 
m,1f1• tl:,~n ,•:11 1 11! '.·cnt j1L, i:1)-! ,.','.·.·:~·1!:1,,·:t~ 111 ~ .. -.,n,· , .l',t.:"'- ·.\'.1, c1:r .. ·.1,'.•; ::;, .'ti · _ 
1i~.,r lhl· C.:l:!,,r,:::,.:11 ;•t:, :n\~ ·,l.lnd.1:·d. 
,.\1 iih1-.1· r:-iit·--. l k,H :hl"I\' \\'llU:dn'1 lw 
,1 ·,ulrinl'nt m.11h·1 ft1r PIIJ" J1l't•1h1ct·. 
·r-!1.n\ wh\' 1 t.•, 1k .~ •,.1hl•.~:,,.:'. -,,, tlut l 
1..,,:: -., :-.-:t\.~: 111\· ht".:,! ,.,_n,i 11:;· 1,· :i:_:m,· 
·,•.' •,11 ·, '.',T1 1 ;--:;.~ ·_•, 11L !i':i-, ;1', !:1r1·. 
,\L1\-"l1c t:1,·r,· .i:·,· ••t•t111n·, ,,rhi.•r 1!:.1n 
r,1i•.in1.~ prin·•;, ,,,. thL' .. 1.11T1Tit .ip1-•t·1•.1. Ii 
.·t I; r:::::; !h,• t 1•·:·:1..•: ::1,1;'.l· ll!' 1J:c ,lit 
',•:·,•;:, ,· j,,,- -·,•,11;;1:-;,._: !;.:~:'.! l :•J .. !:::-l.•.: 
··1 ·: t,i! .:,- ,:n,: ~-.;-:·,u-.:.1i:1.1Hc ~-., -~ kJ,,,1d ,, 
,1;.,q,im~ pn,\r 11h,1nh' ,llht 1·\·l-l'l\in~~ Iii 
dt· ,11· :111 r,·!'.1!·t1 ,111 i:1\-._"~ln;,l·:~t. .-\t t!n·. 
t .. ·111: l d.-,:·: :..!1.·;•.- t'! .. :1r; ,,thv!',. 
T::,:I ', •,•.:;•, J .. 1;•1•;·l·,:,:.f,• l!Jc• •'i'/lt>;•:,i'.l'.!', 
ftl v.11:,· the·,· j•H·.~·-. in 1l1<· '.\'~-,l~~t> 
Ncw•,l,·t1t.T in ,1rdl'r fl1,·1111•11r.1~:1.-· th~· 
1~~·•·.1:,•r ,:11n:11n11111v ~1\ !'.!:11;: .1h1ut tl:c'.:>"-' 
iv,1:, .. ,. I.1•-.-. th.in:,·- ,,; 1;~,- 1•, 1 1•ul."!t!,11: 
-i-, 1:n-,\h·ed :n ~r,i•,\in~ J,,,·,I l\',L' .. 1 .. ::1.-1:h· 
Iii'~.,. h,nv r~11•:·c l't·:•.,1::l·~•. tL.111 L1nnt-r, 
in tile U.S.). Tlw 1·1111-.:tlllH-r h.i.. th~· ttlll 
111.1\l- ~.n· t 1·:t·,· ·.\!h·lh,·:· :,•,.d. 0.,-.-:-.,··;:.1: 
l.!f"lll::~::_'. l·,,::1111·11•· , 1:-' ~,.,:, th,-·.•,·,:~· 1•! 
•\~t• Hi;:1.•r ~:;,·,,t"L ..,::,·•\' lt'i',O:t -.:;,•p-., 
,rnd mdli11LT\" -.1,•rt·,. In th,- n:t·.!nti:~1c 
I will n•nttmll· 1l1 ,•nil'\" •,ttmtntT .111d 
;'1'1:,!,·r \\"iwti!i-: ,·r ;;_,1r [ ':..', ,·: ~•..r :,.h'k 
, ':i l ~:l• :~, "l -,,._• : t ;. 1 I !i,: •, : : : : • ''-'• !1 ;::\", 
Noh•: \ \'ll_,.-l,b11111. ,\f1•11 /u1,t,·1 •,,,11 11ml 
!lwlt' !,1rmim1 J',trflH•r E·.-<'t.-tt ,\lnT~,.-
Closing Thoughts 
On Reciprocity 
"Things constantly shape one another. The child teaches the mother while the 
mother teaches the child. By the same token, the pond shapes the dragonfly, and the 
dragonfly shapes the pond. The pond, and the richness of life that lives in the pond, 
depends on the dragonfly. Something supplies food for the fish in the pond, and at the 
same time, the water is purified by various forces of the gravel and the sand, and the 
whole symphony comes together. If any element drops out, everything else has to adjust. 
I just could not be what I am without everything else being what it is: life is never an 
isolated process." 
The students of Confucius asked him once, after they had been with him for 
several years, if he could reduce his teachings to something very simple. He said, "I can 
reduce everything to one word: Reciprocity." If you take, you must give. Nothing is 
received unless there is a giving. 
That's where we go wrong. We take from the soil without giving anything to the 
soil that it can use integrally. It gives us nourishment and we give it poisons. We should 
return to it nourishment, according to its mode. Everything needs to move in a circle of 
mutual influences, a giving and a taking. If we break that circle everything dies." 
~ An interview with the writer Thomas Berry 
sovbeans 
"More and more I am convinced that, if there is any hope of saving our dwindling 
rural farm communities or conserving our precious air and water. it lies not merely in 
some new piece of legislation. There is no "magic elixir" that can be peddled by any 
politician that will make everything better. (This is not to say that some saner 
farm/environmental policy would not help!) We must continue to build connections 
between rural and metro and between farmer and consumer. If we wish to create a shared 
vision that will foster healthy farms, cities. town, rivers, children, air, etc ... we must 
bridge the gap that exists between us. We cannot let anyone or anything, be it 
corporations, government, distance, or apathy cause this divide to grow. Our ability to 
change OURSEL YES is our greatest asset in manifesting change in others.'· 
~ Mike Jacobs 
Farmer of the Easy Bean Farm Community 
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One road leads to home SE MN at 55mfJh 
I hope I was a good urban/rural ambassador to southeastern Minnesota. 
Thank you to the Omega Cooperative and to everyone I worked with for your kindness 
and generosity. I learned a great deal from all of you. 
Countrv cows 
I very much appreciated this opportunity. 
Best Wishes. 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer Kuyava 
TlllNJi 
Citv cows 
I welcome anv Questions or comments at jenniferkuvava@vahoo.com 
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